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A Noteon tbe Ploy
Tho band of Fate had been heavy on the family of
CEdipus. AII unknowingly, he bad slain his father and
married his mother. Then, discovering this, he plucked
out his eyes, and his mother, Jocasta, hanged herself.
His curse on his two disobedient sons was fulfflled when
Eteocles and Polynices died by each othet's hand, the one
defending, the other attacking, their own city of Thebes.
At this point the play begins. Antigong daughter of
CEdipus, frustrates King Creon's resolve to make an
example of Polynices by refusing his body the sacred rites
of burial.
In precipitating disaster, Antigone is not shown, either
by Sophoclesor by Anouilh, as the sport of a wanton and
inexorable Destiny. Her will is free. Be the consequences
what they may, she defies an edict which would so terribly
condemn her brothefs spirit to wander in perpetual exile
from the home of the dead.
Antigone represents the revolt of the individual conscience against tyranny exercised in the alleged interest of
the all-powerful State.
When Anouilh's play was ffrst performed in February,
LgM, rn a Paris occupied by Hitler's Germans, many saw
in Antigone a qmbol of the French Resistance.
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The Languageand the clpthes of the characters in
Atr,ouillis ANTIGONE are those of ow modern world,
but the action is not representedas taking place in ang
particular localitg or period.
Accordinglg, the setting is non-realistic, unorrwmented,
anil is designed solnlg to enable the charac-tersof the
plng to act out their roles on the stage before orn e7es.
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